Weekly Rounding With the MICU Team: Description of a Clinical Ethics Project.
Patients in medical intensive care units (MICUs) are medically complex. This complexity can lead to uncertainty about patient goals and prognosis. Ethical dilemmas arise when there is uncertainty about the clinically and ethically appropriate actions for managing seriously ill patients. Ethics and palliative care involvement may promote improved quality of care and reduced staff moral distress. In this clinical project, a physician with ethics, palliative care, and geriatrics expertise attended morning rounds with the MICU team weekly. Data on the logistics and impact from the first 2 years of the project were collected. Rounds lasted approximately 1.75 hours per week. The rounder was present for discussion of approximately 200 patients per year and made comments on nearly half of the patients. The comments were categorized as 25% ethics, 40% palliative care, 10% geriatrics, and 25% a combination or other topic. Attending physicians rated the project as helpful. The number of ethics and palliative care consults from the MICU increased in the first 2 years. Downstream impact has included a dietician reviewing Physician Orders for Life Sustaining Treatment forms with teams throughout the hospital and routine review of advance directives of newly admitted patients. Weekly MICU rounding provides an opportunity to briefly teach staff and trainees about relevant ethics, palliative care, and geriatrics issues. It also provides a forum for discussion of ethically challenging cases. Considerations when starting a similar program are discussed.